The Israel Police is responsible for two national tasks:

- Law enforcement and police services to the public.
- Public security.
Coordination and direction of all intelligence and undercover work, undertaken by all units throughout the country, in order to provide policy makers with a comprehensive and updated picture of criminal and terrorist activity.
Coalition of Agencies- Joint Hands

INTELLIGENCE ASSESSMENT

- INP
- Prosecution
- Foreign Law Enforcement Agencies
- Currency Services Providers unit
- Supervisor of Banks
- TAX authorities
- IMPA
- Anti-Trust Authority
- Israel Security Authority

Coalition of Agencies- Joint Hands
Coalition of Intel.

- Decision making
- Human sources
- Foreign Law Enforcement Agencies
- INTERPOL
- Gov. data
- Under cover agents
- bugging
- osint
- webint
- monitoring
Entities under police guidance

Intelligence Israel Security Agency (ISA)

Civil population

Israel Police

Local authorities

Administrative Centers

Israel Defence Forces (IDF)